
TOUR DE FORCE

It’s already a big year for UPN as we further strengthen our quality 
pallet network in 2017 with the addition of new members that bring 
with them big reputations for excellence in reliability, care, and 
service performance. 
So far this year we have welcomed Evans Transport, MLH Logistics, DGG Transport, DEL 
Doncaster, Langdons Transport, Palletmaster, Middlegate Europe, Trafertir International 
Transport, and Solstice Storage into Team UPN.  

Our UPN Nationwide network of expert independent hauliers has never been better. 
These new additions that we have brought in to key postcode areas this year, bring with 
them excellent credentials and service performance pedigrees. 

Our new members will most certainly assist our market leading pallet network to achieve 
even more impressive service level performances throughout 2017 and beyond.
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SECTOR 
SPOTLIGHT 

“UPN ANIMAL LIVERY IMPACT EXTENDS NATIONWIDE!”

Pallet network growth 
continues
There is no sign of a 
slowing of growth in the 
pallet sector despite 
a “difficult trading 
climate”, according to 
the Association of Pallet 
Networks (APN). The 
association’s figures for 
Q1 2017 show that its 
members moved more than 5.9 million pallets in 
the period, 7.2% higher than Q1 2016. 

APN chairman Paul Sanders said its members 
were seeing year-on-year growth across their 
businesses, with a 7% increase in next day 
volumes, 8.7% growth in half pallets and 6.5% 
for quarter-pallet volumes. 

APN also said its members’ trunking trailer 
utilisation stood at almost 80% in Q1, and 
Sanders said it was “proud of [its] green 
credentials”.

www.theapn.co.uk

Low tariffs post-
Brexit –  
The FTA view
The government’s 
commitment to securing existing duty free 
access to UK markets for 48 of the world’s 
developing nations will ensure that British 
manufacturers and retailers can continue to 
trade efficiently and profitably, according to the 
Freight Transport Association

www.fta.co.uk

Logistics innovations may 
change the role of fleet 
managers
The rising use of technology for supply chain 
management underscores the need for a shift 
in how companies, universities and industry 
associations train the next generation of talent

www.supplychaindive.com/news

First Class Travel for Palletised Freight

From the top of Scotland to the depths of Cornwall, 
UPN members are fully exploiting the powerful 
potential of the attention demanding new UPN 
member livery initiative. 

The high impact UPN animal livery is expanding 
throughout the UK in 2017 at a tremendous pace.

Throughout the UK, Giraffes, Dolphins, Penguins, Bears, 
Birds, and Cheetahs, to name but a few are creating a real 
stir on the roads and motorways of the UK, particularly 
in jams – after all, how often have you been stuck behind a 
Giraffe on the M6, or a Dolphin on the A5?  

“What an example of Team UPN in action”, said UPN MD Dave 
Brown, “a brilliant creative idea to link our local and national 
businesses in a way that boosts impact and awareness for 
us all, and one that really does look absolutely astounding on 
the road.”

“It really is proving to be a fantastic example of everything 
that is the best about UPN, initiative, collaboration, and 
positive energy”, said Dave Brown, “and indeed with great 
ideas like this one we can only grow Stronger Together!”

The powerful new livery programme is being driven hard by 
UPN members wise to the impact of the UPN animal imagery 
to boost awareness and interest in their own businesses. 
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 “IN TRANSIT” AND “FREIGHT MOVEMENT” - A UPN SUMMER SPECIAL

T – 0844 833 0300 F – 0844 833 0301 W – www.u-p-n.co.uk

The summer 2017 issue of leading UK specialist 
magazine “Trucking” was a real UPN “summer 
special” with extensive features on two of our 
leading members – Coventry based “In Transit” and 
Newport based “Freight Movement “.

“In Transit” nabbed the front cover with a stunning image of 
their new “Guardians of the Galaxy” airbrushed top of the 
range 625 bhp Arocs heavy hauler.

Under the headline “Space Truckin’”, a five page feature gave 
all the nitty gritty on the background behind this spectacular 
new addition to their fleet. The unit is the second In Transit 
unit to be bespoke airbrushed, the first was complete with 
full Pulp Fiction imagery. 

As Barrie Smith owner of In Transit explained, they wanted 
another themed truck but one that was a bit different again 
– “Paul Yeoman our airbrush artist came up with the theme, 
the 2014 Marvel Comics film as about as far as you can get. 
Aimed more at children than adults.”  

Look out for both units on the UK Truckfest circuit in 2017 
and beyond.

With a six page history of its growth and development 
into one of the South West’s leading hauliers, the Freight 
Movement feature was an impressive advertisement for  
the company. 

A comprehensive tale of Freight Movements growth since 
1998 as a dockside operator facilitating timber imports to 

today’s organisation with a focus on freight forwarding AND 
general haulage with nearly eighty vehicles in its fleet and 
over 100,000 square feet of warehouse capacity.

As owner and MD Paul Hurley highlighted in the piece – 

“We want to show the customer what we can do and how we 
can help them. To keep growing consistently as we have done, 
to make a name for ourselves and to continue to attract new 
customers and drivers tells a story in itself……….. We’re 
always looking to grow if the marketplace is right”.

“Trucking” magazine has a massive nationwide circulation 
and availability across forecourts, service stations and 
retail outlets all over the UK and so this was really brilliant 
coverage for both companies. 
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UPN are pleased to announce that we now 
accept Full pallets of up to 2.2 Metres in height 
as part of our full range of UK palletised freight 
distribution services.

SERVICE UPDATE - IT’S NOW 2.2 METRES!
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It’s another big year for UPN sponsored Dave 
“Chizzy” Chisnall one of the top players on the 
world darts circuit. “Chizzy” has already hit the 
board right across the world this year including 
major tournaments in the Middle East, Germany, 
and China.

With over £200,000 in prize winnings so far this year 
it’s been an excellent 2017 for “Chizzy”. Big highlights 
of this year to date are reaching the final of the 
Shanghai Masters in July, the Semi Final of the PDC 
World Cup of Darts in June, Fifth place in the PDC 
Premier League in May, and the Quarter Final of the 
PDC World Championship in January.

This massively growing spectator sport both live 
and on TV is proving to be magnificent profile 
and awareness for the UPN brand as we continue 
our major sponsorship of one of the world’s most 
exciting darts talents.

Big Congratulations to Angela, Emma, Sarita, 
Adam, and Ryan – who all really excelled 
recently, enduring 12 miles of madness and 
mayhem in the Belvoir Castle sunshine at its 
annual Tough Mudder obstacle race event.

Tough Mudder Midlands was back at Belvoir Castle 
for 2017, and participants were ready to face a 
series of new, adrenaline – pumping challenges. The 
majestic 16,000 acres of the Belvoir Estate took 
runners breath away in more ways than one. Belvoir 
Castle saw many more lung – busting hills in addition 
to woodlands, water, and yes, tons and tons of mud!

Tough Mudder is a global endurance event series in 
which participants’ attempt 10–12 mile-long obstacle 
courses that test mental as well as physical strength. 
The obstacles often play on common human fears, 
such as fire, water, electricity and heights. 

The main principle of the Tough Mudder revolves 
around teamwork. The Tough Mudder organization 
values camaraderie throughout the course, 
designing obstacles that encourage group 
participation. Participants must commit to helping 
others complete the course, putting teammates 
before themselves, and overcoming fears.  

An average 78% of entrants successfully complete 
the course. 

What a brilliant Team UPN charity achievement - 

Donate at -  https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/trebleone

UPN Member JR Payne Haulage of Evesham 
established a big link with the Midlands Rock 
scene this year with the spectacular rise to 
fame of “The Americas”. 

Formed in 2015, “The Americas” are fronted by 
Harry Payne, son of Helen and John Payne. Already 
this year they have completed a line of shows 
across the UK, including Cardiff, London, Liverpool 
and the Isle of Wight Festival. 

Enhancing a 70s feel, front-man Harry adds a subtle 
vibe with his vocals and the band are causing quite 
a stir with their high-energy sets. “The Americas” 
music consists of playful yet dynamic sounding 
tracks such as their newest release ‘Hot Minute’. 

Check them out on YouTube here - 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=1u5PcX6eQfc

“CHIZZY” BOOSTS UPN 
BRAND PROFILE IN 2017

JR PAYNE HAULAGE - 
ROCK CONNECTIONS

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR TEAM UPN “TOUGH MUDDERS”!


